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If you’re a fan of "The Dr. Phil Show," have we got the cure for you. You can get free tickets to attend the show in person and be a member of the live studio audience in Hollywood. Getting tickets for "The Dr. Phil Show" may be the most difficult of all the popular talk shows. This is because it's a very popular show which is often booked up right away.
Also, they open up tickets for only a few weeks at a time. If you really want to see Dr. Phil in person, you need to plan ahead and request your tickets shortly after they make the announcements. However, your efforts will pay off because you get to be in the audience for two back-to-back shows at the same time! It's very easy to make a reservation for
free tickets to "The Dr. Phil Show." You can request up to four tickets online or on the phone and an audience coordinator will be in touch to confirm your tickets. As with the majority of talk shows, a ticket does not guarantee that you get to sit in the audience. They often offer more tickets than seats to ensure the audience is always full. Admission is
first-come, first served, so be sure to show up early. Order online at Dr. Phil’s audience page. Call the 24-hour reservation line at 323-461-7445. Leave your name, day and evening phone numbers, and the number of guests attending (up to four). "The Dr. Phil Show" is taped at Paramount Studios in Los Angeles, California. This is just one of the many
talk shows you can see in the LA area. The show usually tapes on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Arrival time is 8 a.m., though you will want to arrive early to try and secure a spot in line. Be prepared to go through a security check.You will be asked to stay for the duration of taping two shows. It's estimated that the show will conclude around
1:30 p.m.The show tapes from August through early December, and then January through May, excluding holidays. The scheduled shows can be canceled or changed at any time.Audience members must be at least 16 years old. Anyone under 18 must be with a parent and legal guardian and everyone is required to show a photo ID.Business attire is
required and everyone should be "camera ready." This show prefers dark, solid colors and prefers you do not wear patterns, white, or beige clothing. It's also rather cold in the studio, so dress for warmth."The Dr. Phil Show " is very accommodating to anyone with a disability. The studio is accessible and they have options like assistive listening
devices available. They do request that you contact an audience coordinator prior to your visit to make sure arrangements are made.No cameras, recorders, cell phones, pagers, books, food, etc. will be allowed in the studio.There is no time during the taping of the show for Dr. Phil to sign autographs or take pictures. They ask that you leave your Dr.
Phil books and any personal notes or gifts for him at home. [RJA1988/Pixabay] Dr Pepper is a popular soft drink that claims to be the oldest major soft drink in America. Many people wonder if Dr Pepper is a Coca-Cola or Pepsi product. The truth is that Dr Pepper is owned by neither Coke nor Pepsi, even though some Coke and Pepsi plants bottle it.
Here’s more information about the colorful story of Dr Pepper.Dr Pepper’s Parent Company Dr Pepper is one part of a larger conglomerate, called Keurig Dr Pepper. It’s owned by American company Mondelez and Austrian company JAB Holdings. The larger corporate entity also owns many other brands, such as Keurig, Cinnabon, Canada Dry,
Snapple and Kahlua. Keurig Dr Pepper is the seventh largest beverage company in the United States. It employs over 25,000 people at more than 100 distribution centers across the country. It’s Complicated Dr Pepper actually has a complex relationship with soft drink giants Coke and Pepsi. Coca-Cola tried to purchase Dr Pepper when it filed for
bankruptcy in 2008. Antitrust issues prevented that merger from taking place. However, Coke does own some of the rights to distribute Dr Pepper in parts of the world like South Korea and Europe. Pepsi also owns some international distribution rights to Dr Pepper. However, these rights are in areas where Dr Pepper doesn’t have much market
share. Dr Pepper also uses some Pepsi and Coca-Cola bottling facilities to bottle its products. The History of Dr Pepper Dr Pepper goes back to 1885. Charles Alderton, a pharmacist at a drug store in Waco, Texas, mixed soda fountain flavors until he found a blend that customers loved. He wanted to call the mix a “Waco.” His boss, Wade Morrison,
came up with a punchier name: Dr Pepper. Dr Pepper made its debut on a larger stage at the 1904 World’s Fair in St. Louis. It became a hit. Dr Pepper soon expanded throughout the country and became a national brand by the 1960s. The company dropped the period from “Dr” in the 1950s. Dietetic Dr Pepper came on the scene in 1962, and the
company later renamed it Sugar Free Dr Pepper, and even later Diet Dr Pepper. Other flavors followed in later years, including Dr Pepper Cherry and the short-lived Diet Cherry Chocolate Dr Pepper. Was Dr Pepper a Real Person? Plenty of consumers have wondered whether Dr Pepper was a real person or just a legend. The Dr Pepper corporation
claims that Wade Morrison named it after Charles Pepper, whose daughter Morrison fell in love with. Is the Recipe a Secret? Dr Pepper maintains that its formula is a secret. However, a recipe surfaced in 2009 when a collector in Oklahoma bought a ledger book at an antique store. Inside the book, the collector discovered a recipe for “D Peppers
Pepsin Bitters.” Dr Pepper claimed the recipe was for a digestive aid and not for its famous drink. But that didn’t stop the collector from trying to sell the ledger at auction. The book didn’t meet the reserve that the collector set, and it didn’t sell. Is Dr Pepper a Cola? For decades, Coca-Cola and Pepsi tried to prevent Dr Pepper from gaining too great
a foothold in the beverage market. In 1963, a federal court came to the rescue, ruling that Dr Pepper’s flavor was distinct enough to not be called a cola. The ruling helped Dr Pepper take off nationally. What didn’t take off, however, were Dr Pepper’s efforts to market the beverage as something consumers would enjoy hot. In the 1960s, Dr Pepper
tried to market a recipe that included heated Dr Pepper with lemon juice as a holiday treat. It didn’t work, and we consider Dr Pepper a cold drink to this day. MORE FROM REFERENCE.COM At Verywell, we believe there is no one-size-fits-all approach to a healthy lifestyle. Successful eating plans need to be individualized and take the whole person
into consideration. Prior to starting a new diet plan, consult with your health care provider or a registered dietitian, especially if you have an underlying health condition. The 20/20 Diet, created by Dr. Phil McGraw of the popular daytime talk show "Dr. Phil," is a four-phase weight loss plan based on the concept of "power foods." According to
McGraw, these foods take a lot of energy to digest, which may aid in the weight loss process. McGraw's book, "The 20/20 Diet: Turn Your Weight Loss Vision Into Reality," is aimed at people who have struggled with yo-yo dieting (weight cycling) and weight regain. “I’m cautious of any diet that encourages specific foods and requires rigid meal plans
or timelines versus sustainable changes. And in this one, I’m concerned that people following the diet will forgo other foods just to make sure the 20 suggested ones make the cut.” —Marisa Moore, MBA, RDN, LD Here is an example of what you might eat for three meals per day during a week on the first phase of the 20/20 diet plan. Note the
restrictive nature of this plan, particularly in this phase; followers are limited to only 20 "power foods." Day 1: Green tea, apple, almonds, boiled eggs; leafy green salad with chickpeas and olive oil dressing, rye toast with coconut oil; cod with sauteed leafy greens, lentils with mustard and olive oilDay 2: Yogurt with prunes and pistachios; tofu cooked
in olive oil, leafy green salad with boiled eggs, olive oil, and mustard dressing; scrambled eggs, rye toast with coconut oil, appleDay 3: Apple with peanut butter, rye toast with coconut oil, boiled egg; chickpea salad with dried plums in a yogurt dressing; cod, steamed greens, boiled lentils, green teaDay 4: Scrambled eggs, rye toast with coconut oil,
prunes; tofu cooked in olive oil, leafy green salad; cod with sauteed leafy greens, lentils with mustard and olive oilDay 5: Yogurt and whey protein shake, apple; cod flaked with mustard and olive oil on rye; leafy green salad with seared tofu, pistachios, diced appleDay 6: Peanut butter and yogurt with pistachios; leafy green salad with cod and lentils;
tofu cooked in olive oil, sauteed greens, chickpeasDay 7: Whey protein, yogurt, apple, and peanut butter smoothie; egg salad with mustard and olive oil on rye bread, leafy green salad with olive oil, pistachios, chickpeas; cod with almond crust, sauteed greens with pistachios and apples What you can eat depends on the phase of the diet you are in. For
phase one, you may only consume the 20 "power foods." The entire diet's premise is based on consuming the 20 "power foods." This group includes the core foods on the 20/20 Diet, which are thought to increase the thermic effect of food and burn a lot of energy during digestion, according to McGraw. Some veggies are included in the 20/20 power
foods, and you can eat all the vegetables you like in the later phases of the plan. This power food group includes select fruits and dried fruits, but you can include additional varieties after phase one of the plan. McGraw encourages consuming fish and seafood throughout the entire diet. Cod is also one of the power foods. Fish and seafood provide
ample vitamins, minerals, and healthy fatty acids. You can add proteins such as chicken or turkey breast and lean ground beef into your diet after the first phase. Yogurt is one of the 20/20 power foods, and you can also eat cheese and drink milk later in the program if you want to. Nuts and seeds, avocados, olives, and cooking oils are encouraged
on the 20/20 Diet. While no foods are strictly off-limits, there are foods that should ideally be avoided. While not completely off-limits in the later phases of the diet plan, McGraw recommends avoiding foods with simple carbs and added sugars as much as possible. White breadBaked goodsCandyWhite pasta Part of McGraw’s philosophy with the 20/20
Diet is avoiding old habits that may have contributed to weight gain, such as frequenting your favorite fast-food restaurants. McGraw advises refraining from foods that trigger “free-for-all eating,” such as processed snacks that come in wrappers, bags, and boxes. The 20/20 Diet is based on the concept of thermogenesis. When something is
thermogenic, it means it tends to produce heat. Concerning weight loss, this concept suggests that certain foods make your body work extra hard to digest them and that energy is released as heat (also known as the thermic effect of food). The more energy your body burns while digesting food, the fewer net calories you absorb from that food. The
20 “power foods” listed on the 20/20 Diet supposedly take a lot of energy to digest. While this sounds great in theory, there isn’t any conclusive scientific evidence to support the assertion that all 20 foods require more energy to digest than other foods. Green tea seems to be the only food on the list with any conclusive thermogenic data behind it.
Some research has found green tea to be a metabolism booster, but other research contradicts those findings. Some of the power foods, such as apples and leafy greens, might help you lose weight because they pack a lot of nutrition with few calories. Other foods on the list are high in calories (e.g., peanut butter, dried fruit, pistachios) and can
contribute to weight gain if you aren’t careful about portion sizes. The 20/20 Diet consists of four distinct phases. During all phases, you’re supposed to eat four meals, four hours apart. Here's a quick overview of what to expect during each phase. Phase 1: The Five-Day Boost. During phase one of the plan, you only eat the 20 designated power foods.
Phase 2: The Five-Day Sustain. During phase two, you start adding in foods outside of the 20 power foods, but each meal or snack must contain at least two of the 20 power foods. Phase 3: The 20-Day Attain. Phase three is significantly longer than phases one and two, and things become more structured. Each meal must contain at least one of the 20
power foods. You’re also allowed two “sensible splurges” of any food you enjoy per week, but only if they stay under 100 calories. Phase 4: Management. When you get to phase four, it’s all about maintaining your weight loss and new eating habits. McGraw's book focuses on daily lifestyle tips and encourages followers to not allow a busy lifestyle to
get in the way of their nutrition. The first two phases of the 20/20 Diet don’t allow for much modification, but the plan gets more flexible once you enter phases three and four. If you don’t meet your goal weight by the end of phase three, you’re supposed to start over and keep repeating phases one through three until you achieve your goal weight. No
foods are truly off-limits at that point, so you can modify the 20/20 Diet to meet your dietary preferences, whether you follow a vegan, vegetarian, paleo, low-carb, or another eating plan. People who follow a vegan diet may struggle with the 20/20 Diet, however, especially during the first two phases when yogurt, eggs, and whey powder are
consumed. While there are still plenty of other foods to choose from, vegans will also have to modify recipes that include animal products. For the best results on the 20/20 Diet plan, followers are advised to purchase McGraw’s book, which details the specific protocol and includes sections on managing your mindset during weight loss. As with all
diets, the 20/20 Diet has its benefits and drawbacks. There are several aspects of the plan that align with expert recommendations on weight loss. Includes a variety of foods: While the first phase of the 20/20 Diet limits you to just 20 foods, your options open up after those first five days. The other phases encourage a variety of healthy foods, from
animal proteins to starches to vegetables. McGraw doesn’t completely discourage treats and processed foods, but he does stipulate that any “sensible splurges” should be few and far between (no more than twice a week) and limited in calories, which is reasonable nutrition advice. Encourages exercise: The 20/20 Diet provides exercise tips on top of
nutritional recommendations, which is something that not all diet plans offer. In particular, McGraw suggests getting three to four hours of moderate-intensity exercise per week and two to three hours of vigorous exercise. If you meet both minimums, you’ll engage in at least five hours of exercise per week, and up to seven if you meet the maximums.
Encourages hydration: The 20/20 Diet provides hydration recommendations. While everyone needs to drink different amounts of water based on their body size, activity level, medical conditions, and other factors, aiming for eight to 10 glasses a day (as suggested in the 20/20 Diet) makes for a good goal. Accounts for mental health: Though McGraw
is not a registered dietitian, he does have experience helping his clients manage their weight. McGraw uses his knowledge of mindset, motivation, and other psychological factors to provide weight loss tips. May lead to weight loss: The restrictive nature of the 20/20 Diet combined with regular exercise will likely create a calorie deficit, which is
typically needed for weight loss. Although many healthy foods are eliminated during the first phase of the plan, the restrictions start to ease up in the remaining phases. The plan becomes more nutritionally balanced as more healthy, whole foods are encouraged. McGraw touches on mental health as it relates to weight loss. Your mental state can
affect your ability to lose or maintain your weight, as weight loss is often more complicated than “calories in, calories out.” Along with the pros, it's important to review the disadvantages associated with this plan to determine if it's the right choice for you. One-size-fits-all approach: Nutrition experts agree that weight loss is a highly individual
process. Successful weight loss requires customization to a person’s health status, activity level, current lifestyle, medical conditions, past eating habits (e.g., disordered eating), and much more. Plans like the 20/20 Diet assume that everyone can lose weight following the same plan, which isn’t accurate. Too structured for some: The advice to “eat
every four hours” could be too regimented for some people. With life being as busy as it is, it’s hard to track exactly when you eat. This strategy neglects the concept of intuitive eating. What if you’re not hungry four hours after your last meal? What if you’re ravenous two hours after your last meal? It’s not always a smart idea to ignore hunger cues to
stick to the rules of a diet. Questionable approaches to weight loss: In "The 20/20 Diet" book, McGraw provides tips and tricks to help people avoid dieting pitfalls, but these tricks won’t work for everyone in the long term. For example, McGraw suggests brushing your teeth when you’re craving junk food, but adhering to strategies like this can alter
your ability to identify your natural hunger cues. May cause an unhealthy relationship with food: Any diet centered on restricted eating can lead to disordered eating habits and a strained relationship with food. Cutting out foods and following a regimented eating schedule may lead to binge-eating behavior or other unhealthy eating habits. Those who
have had an eating disorder or could be at risk for developing one should avoid trying this diet. Your cravings might be telling you something important. Perhaps your body needs carbohydrates to replenish glycogen stores after a workout, or maybe you’re just hungry. The U.S. Department of Agriculture's Dietary Guidelines for Americans
recommends consuming a variety of nutrient-dense foods including fruits and vegetables, grains, low-fat dairy products, lean protein, and healthy fats. The key recommendations in the federal guidelines are: "Vegetables of all types—dark green; red and orange; beans, peas, and lentils; starchy; and other vegetables Fruits, especially whole fruit
Grains, at least half of which are whole grain Dairy, including fat-free or low-fat milk, yogurt, and cheese, and/or lactose-free versions and fortified soy beverages and yogurt as alternatives Protein foods, including lean meats, poultry, and eggs; seafood; beans, peas, and lentils; and nuts, seeds, and soy products Oils, including vegetable oils and oils in
food, such as seafood and nuts" A benefit of the 20/20 Diet is that it includes a variety of foods from different food groups, at least during phases three and four. Even during the first two phases, the 20 power foods include dairy, fish, nuts and seeds, fruits, vegetables, and protein, though the diet does lack in whole grains and overall variety. For those
seeking to lose weight, it helps to understand calorie consumption and energy expenditure. Everyone has different calorie needs, which are based on factors such as age, sex, weight, height, body composition, medical conditions, and level of physical activity. While a target of 2,000 calories per day is often used as a general measurement, you may
need more or fewer calories to reach your weight goals. This calculator can provide you with an estimate. Once you move into phases three and four of the 20/20 Diet plan, you can start to add in more foods to meet the USDA recommendations for a healthy, balanced diet. Not everyone has the same nutritional needs and weight loss goals, which
means a one-size-fits-all approach like the 20/20 Diet is simply not going to work for everyone. If you’re interested in following a weight loss plan, it’s important to thoroughly research your options before committing. Your weight loss journey is entirely unique and you may have to experiment with different eating patterns until you find one that works
best for you. Plans like the 20/20 Diet may not be effective in the long run, especially if you don’t do well with food restrictions. Remember, following a long-term or short-term diet may not be necessary for you and many diets out there simply don’t work, especially long-term. While we do not endorse fad diet trends or unsustainable weight loss
methods, we present the facts so you can make an informed decision that works best for your nutritional needs, genetic blueprint, and budget, and goals. If your goal is weight loss, remember that losing weight isn’t necessarily the same as being your healthiest self, and there are many other ways to pursue health. Exercise, sleep, and other lifestyle
factors also play a major role in your overall health. The best diet is always the one that is balanced and fits your lifestyle.
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